
 Phuket villa No.407 - Diamond Villa 3 Bed  Details

PID : 100586

Price : 430 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 3

Country : Thailand

Region : Phuket

Town : Bang Tao

Description

This area in Phuket is prime holiday stomping ground, situated under 1 km to Bang Tao Beach,

with Surin Beach slightly further away. This area is widely accepted as one of the islands most

high-end, and the villa is situated in what is known as one of Phukets most prestigious residential

estates  so you are onto a winner!The villa enjoys an exotic yet modern design, bordering on chic

and contemporary, basking in pristine whites that enhance the pureness of this villa and wooden

floorings that give it a real earthy touch. With three bedrooms, three bathrooms, a private

swimming pool, a fully equipped kitchen and a roof-top terrace with a Thai sala, this is a Thailand

villa rental you overlook at your own peril.

This Diamond Villa is ideally suited to a family because it has one bedroom with a double bed,

while the two remaining bedrooms both have twin beds, sleeping 6 persons all together. Another

feature that is so convenient about this estate is that you have 24-hour security and get to enjoy

the estates communal facilities that includes a spa, restaurant and fully equipped fitness center.

Imagine having all these great facilities at hand for your exotic Phuket holiday experience.

LOCATION

The location on one of the islands leading residential areas is perfect  just 1km to Bang Tao Beach

and the same distance to a small commercial park where you will find a Tesco Lotus Express

supermarket and a MacDonalds. Bang Tao and Surin are home to some fine restaurants such as

Catch Beach Club and Oriental Spoon. The area is a popular yet relaxed holiday destination, so

you can rest assured that you have everything at your fingertip. The villa is also located close to

the world-famous Laguna Estate, where you will find the stunning Laguna Phuket Golf Club.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

Of the three bedrooms, one has a double bed in an elegant master suite with large patio doors

opening up into the garden, and the other two have twin beds in equally stunning bedrooms.

Bathrooms

The bathrooms feature cradle-shaped wash hand basins on top of granite countertops below

extra-large flat mirrors mounted on the wall. There are two full size bathtubs in very modern and

elegant bathrooms.

Dining Room

A sturdy modern dining table in wood, with six matching chairs takes care of the formal dining in

the open plan living area, but there are always the BBQs on the roof terrace to add variety to your

meals in paradise.

Kitchen

The modern elegant kitchen features granite worktops above light wood fitted cabinets with all your

holiday culinary needs and more. There is a built-in oven below the stovetops with stainless steel

extractor above. There is also a dishwasher to take care of the washing-up and a large

fridge/freezer for the freshest of produce and chilled drinks.

Living Rooms

The living area has a three-piece wicker lounge suite overlooking a matching coffee table with

glass top. A flat screen TV has all the international channels and a speaker system. The

atmosphere is greatly enhanced by opening up the large patio doors completely, to bring the

outdoors in where you can relax in the tropical breezes and admire the beauty of the garden and

pool at their best.

Rental Conditions



Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 430   USD

Normal : 430 USD

High season : 514 - 592 USD
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